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Reference:
https://opensocial-resources.googlecode.com/svn/spec/trunk/Social-Data.xml

QUESTION: 49
One part of a widget is its configuration on the IBM Connections server. What
makes up the second part?

A. The actual widget written to the iWidget specification.
B. The widget companion file on the Connections server.
C. The Java XML information file on the Connections server.
D. The actual XML configuration file on the Connections server.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 50
Which URL will perform rollup of the activity stream?

A. /activitystreams/@me/@all@rollup
B. /activitystreams/@me/@all@group
C. /activitystreams/@me/@all?rollup=true
D. /activitystreams/@me/@all?rollup=group

Answer: C

QUESTION: 51
If a request is initiated without first logging in, what would be the result from the
People API?

A. A login object is returned.
B. An empty person object is returned.
C. The request is redirected to the login page.
D. A populated person object, as it is not required to login before sending request
to the People API.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 52
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HTTP basic authentication is supported using the REST API. Which is a valid
cookie named?

A. sessionid
B. RestToken
C. RestSession
D. SimpleToken

Answer: D
Reference:
http://www01.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SST55W_4.1.0/liaca/liacaconfigrestapi.html

QUESTION: 53
When adding the embedded experience to the Activity data model, the embed
property can be added to the event directly. Which two properties are contained
within embed object?

A. actor and title
B. content and type
C. gadget and context
D. summary and objectType

Answer: C
Reference:
http://www10.lotus.com/ldd/appdevwiki.nsf/xpDocViewer.xsp?lookupName=IBM+Connecti
ons+4.5+API+Documentation#action=openDocument&res_title=Support_for_Em
bedded_Experiences_ic45&content=pdcontent

QUESTION: 54
In order for users to render an OpenSocial gadget in IBM Notes or IBM iNotes,
what is required in the Person document?

A. The User id must be stored in the Person document.
B. "Allow Foreign directory synchronization" field must be set to "Yes".
C. "Format preference for incoming mail" field must be set to "Prefers Mime".
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D. "Internet Address" field must be populated with the user's Internet email
address.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 55
IBM Connections portlets use the REST Service Call Builder for HTTP requests to
the Connections REST API. When might a user see the error message "HTTP
Status 403"?

A. when there is a timeout
B. when the Connections server is unavailable
C. when the proxy is not allowing access to the URL
D. when the REST Service call builder is unavailable

Answer: C
Reference:
http://www10.lotus.com/ldd/lcwiki.nsf/dx/Authentication_mechanisms_in_IBM_Connections
_portlets_ Scenarios_and_implementation (See troubleshooting)
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